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Tuesday, May 3 
Hifer Fisheries was read %

t#Hoo Ally, (im- introduced a bill against ille 
-jl enlistment. The hon. gentleman stated that 
5* bill contained three clauses,-the first is ta
ken almost verbatim from the English Foreign 
Enlistment Act, and is aimed at persona who at 
rémpt to enlist, or procure, or hire any person to 
enlist in any foreign service. But as this would 
not m<et the case of young |*ersona who are se
duced from their homes on other pretences, ami 
•fierwards induced, under the influence of liquor, 
or other means, to enlist, the second clause is 
framed to meet such a case. The third clause is 
•inied st persons who shall for any purpose in
duce minors to leave the Province without the 
consent of their parents or guardians.

The House'went into Committee, and passed 
the above named hill.

Severs! amendments mid** hy the Council to 
Chapter* in t he Revised Statutes were next taken 
up and disportd i f. ami tin* House adjourned.

Wluxksuax. May 4.
A lively di*vu«Ki.in uro.-t* on a h.ll introduced 

bv Mr. C. .Campbell. some time ago, this object 
of which appealed to be to enable Presbyterians 
opposed to the Union of the Presbyterian bodies 
in get back a proportion of property transferred. 
Progress was made in tV» or three chapters of 
R-vised Statutes, and S'*rne further discussion 
on the Post Office Report ’took place. A Bill 
it-creasing the llepie-.entâtion of Cape Breton 
»:ts introduced by Mr. Caldwell, and read a first 
and second tiiue.

Thursday, May 5.
Mr. C. Campbell'» Hid was taken up, diecusa 

ed and afterwards withdrawn. A Bill regulating 
the proceedings of tin- ICquity Court passed a 
third reading. A Bill altering the sittings of the 
Supreme Court p«s*ed through Committee. Mr. 
Henry iutreduced a Bii! to provide for the pub
lication of the Consolidated Laws.

Friday, May 6th.
Hon. Mr. McKinnon reported VomCommittee 

on Indian affairs.
Fin. Sec. submitted a supplementary estimate, 

proposing a grant of *400 in aid of th» Horticul
tural Association, and other grants in aid of 
hreskwnters ÇiUk) for a portrait of Sir. John 
Ingles, \ j. Lengthened discussion arose on these 
proposed grrt.is, hut the report was adopted.

The IVrt Office report wa« adopted.
Saiukday, May 7.

The House was occupied chiefly with the 
•mendmt nta made by the legislative Council 

>to the Mines and Minerals Bill, home of the 
' âsnendn.Hîtt sue accepted.

Tuesday, May 10
The Session was closed this afternoon bv Hia 

Excellency the AduiinUtralor, with a Speech, the 
principal part of which U as follows :

The measure intended to advance the Educa
tional interests of the Country haa received my 
ready assent, calculated as it is to be of inesti
mable service to all classes of the people.

The set ion of the Legislature touching the 
profi ted Union of the Maritime Provinces has 
teen n.trked hy a unanimity which augura favor
ably for the future of that great queation.

The provision made for the extension of 
the existing lines of Railwsy, will, l trust, result 
iü rendering the large expenditure already made 
on those works more useful and productive than 
it has hitherto been. s

An Act providing for the appointment of an 
Equity Judge will, 1 have reason to believe, ma
terially facilitate the administration of justice, 
an object of the highest importance to the whole 
people.

Among a great numlier of measures of the 
most valuable character, which have been passed 
or amended, during the session now about to 
close, i may particularly refer tv those providing 
for the Registration of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths ; Marine Courts of Enquiry ; the Im- 

1 provement of Agriculture ; the protection of the 
River Fisheries ; the Administration of the Coal 
and Gold Mines; the amendment of the Laws 
relating to the Militia, and to the Post Office and 
Revenue Departments.

In parting with you upon the termination of 
this first Session of the present Parliament, it 
affords me no lit le satisfaction that the deliber
ations of the Representatives of the People have 
been marked by unusual harmony,—and I fer
vently pray, that the same deposition to unite in 
advancing the best interests of this loyal and 
prosperous Colony may be exhibited throughout 
every section of the Country.

tërntral Mflligrnrt.
Colonial.

The Merchants’ Bank of this city, opened on 
Monday 2nd init.

Laudable efforts are in progress for the esta
blishment of a female reformatory in this city. 
Buildings in Lock man street have been pur
chased for tbia object.

Aid. Nash very properly introduced a resolu
tion in the City Council, requesting Spence to 
resign Ids seat in the Council, on the ground of 
drunkenness. The latter, it is said, threatens an 
action for defamation of character.

The supply of coal in this market is likely to 
be scanty for some time, and the price to be high. 
A strike for wages at the Sydney Mines, prevents 
shipment from that quarter, and a recent acci
dent in one of the Pictou Mines will diminish 
the supply from there.

The SL John, N. B. Sews intimates that toe 
Commercial Bank of that city is shout taking 
steps against the Bank of British N. America, 
to recover $HOOO alleged to have been received 
by the late Mr. Cowie from Mr. Ketchum.

A misunderstanding between the P. E. Island 
House of Assembly and the Hon. Mr. Haviland, 
the (speaker, has resulted in the resignation of 
that gentleman, and the ekclion of Mr. McAu- 
1»y to that office.

The accounts from the Newf undland Seal 
Fishery, we are sorry to notice, are, so far, very 
unfavourable. Sixteen vessels are reported lost 
in the ice. Seven hundred ship-wrecked men 
wire at Green’s Pond.

The Nova Scotia Directory haa lately been 
issued, and it quite t quii lo the expectations 
held out when patronage on its behalf was solicit
ed a few months ago. In iddit ion to the interest 
given to it by its numerous business advertise 
merits, it contains alphabetical directions of each 
place in the Province, Post Office Directory, and 
an appendix of general information in relation to 
matters of Provincial interest, fitting it to he a 
highly useful book of reference. Its stvle of get
ting up, is highly creditable to Mr. Hutchison, 

enterprising publisher, who, we hope, will be 
handsomely remunerated for the trouble and 
pains taken by him to make the book as nearly 
perfect at possible.

of Rebel cavalry are constantly on t>.o wir.g, ! prepared to meet the rebel». Thtv c.tr.a with a
sconcing the country in search of conscript,, levy-1 rush, and as the shade, of the night crept over 
i .g contribution, open the inhabitant», picking the tree-top. they encountered our men. Emory 
up h - few rcm-o.iog horae., and merc!U».i> ex--| fired three rounds end the rebels retreated. This 
hnu.iing tlie country of the already scant means ' ended the tight, leaving tbe Federal, n,ester. 
O subsistent,-. I Night and the paralyzing effect of the .Urotsede

upon our army made pursuit iropoeaibie. The 
enemy fell back, taking with them some of tbe 

the design of facilitating Confederate naval I "W™ 'hat were left, and a number of the 
movements, and that if the Confederates can bold i hur>* ,tlat w,-re ahendoned. ’ 
their own in Virginia till the clo.e of summer, | Mu traBV MovriiBWe.—The Washington 
the Federal power of mischief will be gone. Correspondent of the N..V. Advocate gives the

The SITUATION.—The Kichmond Inquirer v,'n- . , . .
look, at the aspect of affair, in the foil own. g "f »" '■«'l-eve of va.tly important move-

* ! ment* in a military |w>tnt of view. 1 speak only

A bill relating to Ht»«r Mabertes wa, read a The Richmond Kuquner say. that a company j 
third time—i'*0 , ie ch*P'*r on " ‘**'1 haa been organised with ten miliiont capital, with j

design of facilitating ----- ii

the sentiments of well-informed and reflective 
men uhen 1 »ay that on both sides the prepara
tions for a decisive campaign have been im
mense, and the feeling is universal that the first 
battle will be most sanguinary. All of our own 
sick who can War the fatigue of removal aie be
ing sent here from the front ; and although our 
hospital accommodations have been constantly 
increasing, and are now upon a very large scale, 
fifteen thousand additional beds hate been called 
for by a requisition from the Secretary of War. 
In every bureau of the War Department there 
is the utmost activity, and everv man that can 

- . . . 11*-soared, and is sufficiently able-bodied, is or-
few confederal, cru,-era- ^ hi, W,',u|d ,t not In- well for

our Church,, to join in «pecial aupplication to 
Him who ruleth over all,beseeching him more 
ardently than ever lo interpose in our behalf, 
and turn the tide of war in our favor ? While 
our government it «training every nerve, and ojtr

I he « quahzilion of Juices in point of numbers
redacts the final triumph within the icscb of ore 
or two important victories. The blockade has 
l>een very successful ; it his closed every port 
but one. and greatly injured the trade through 
that. Ii haa much enhanced the financial diffi
culties of the confederate authorities, hut it has 
done little else toward accomplishing the ends 
and objects of the war. When to the cost of the 
blockade are added tbe large expenditures of the 
enemy upon their navy, which has proven »«> ut
terly useless, we doubt whether operations on the 
water have not been as injurious to the enemy 
as to ourselves. A 
the Alabama, the Florida, anu the Kappahan 
nock—have frightened from the waters the flag 
that once-contested the supremacy of the sea* 
with the mistress of the ocean. The battered 
iron-clads in Charleston haibor are there “ for 
the war,” unless some rebel torpedo should send 
them in fragments to the bottom. The policy of 
starvation has not effected the ends of the enemy. 
At one time apprehension was greatly felt for tbe 
supply of salt, but now there is believed to he 
more salt in the confederacy than ever before nt 
any one time. The lose of the Mississippi was 
said to have cut off the supply of beef cattle, and 
that of Tennessee to have deprived us of bacon 
and pork ; but though the quantity of these im
putant articles of food has been greatly diminish
ed, yet neither the army nor the |»eople are dis
posed, or likely, to starve. The raids of t he 
enemy hive destroy ti much property ; but when 
their wasted and ruined cavalry is brought in 
contact with Stuart, or Forrest, or Morgan, they 
may well consider which party has been most in
jured by tbe raids. Numbers have not reduced 
the rebellious confederates tci loyalty ; the block
ade has not curbed their defiant ** treason”; star
vation has not humbled their proud spirit ; and 
the fourth year of the war opens upon their ar
mies bn nutui rous ce tl ore of ti e fee, as well 
as well drilled, and in better morale and ready 
to test the virtue of the policy of concentration. 
Gen. Washington was made lieutenant-general 
after his successful command of the array in the 
Revolutionary war ; Gen. Scott won the same 
honor after the triumphant termination of the 
Mexiean war ; but Gen. Grant has been honored 
in advance of the triumph» that usually bring 
such high rewards. The fickle people, that wor
ship only at the shrine of success, stripped Gen. 
Scott of the lieutenant-generalship as soon as 
Beauregard defeated McDowell on the plains of 
Manasae*. Those fatal plains, that witnessed the 
humiliation of Scott and McDowell, and again 
the defeat of Pope, with his “ headquarters in 
his saddle,” are immediately in the rear of the 
new lieutenant-general, with his “headquarters 
in the field.” It would be indeed a singular con-

world i ” and again “ The burden, and the 
misfortune. of thia war belong ton,; it ia m 
gareront to ehift any portion cf them upon 

! other, who are not a part of ua. Tbeta foreign 
creditor» qf cur» afe stranger» who lent u. their 
money when we wanted it, upon no security but 
our owu word of honor." Tbe Governor em
phatically refute, to sanction tbe pro|>e»ed repu- 

I diation, saying truly “ The laving proposed 
by not payihg in coin ia email and temporary, 
while tbe dishonor it lasting, nod the pecunisrv 
lose consequent upon the dishonor will be in the 
end enormous.” The eteffil end the fair name 
of the State ere saved by It» Governor, I Hit its 
securities must lie lets valuable in the eyes of 
foreign holders for the attempt which has been 
made upon them by the Republican majority of 
the legislature.

VERY LATEST.

A revere battle was fought in Virginia on Fri
day Ust. From the very mdelnite information 
a, yet received, there is no evidence of a decisive 
victory on either aide, though it would appear 
that there has been great lose of life. Federal 
lost reported 12,000. Cenfederate lo., equally 
large.

brave soldiers are giving their bodies to 
cause of country and freedom, why should not 
God's people try the efficacy of united and earn 
est prayer? There ia a great deal of heartiness 
In Methodism here, as there is wherever tbe 
spirit of Methodism is lived up to.

Uotxo.s is CosüEEs». - With the exception 
of the discussion upon the tax bill there haa been 
nothing of special interest in Congressional pro
ceedings during the week. I am glad to 6nd 
among member, of the house a decided purpose 
of enacting such a revenue hill as shill place tbe 
future pecuniary honor and ability cf the Go
vernment upon a sure basis and beyond perad- 
venture. When that is affected there will he 
nothing to fear. We can bear taxation a million 
times better than we could repudiation, and one 
or the other our people must submit to.”

General I.ongstreet, whose sudden disappear 
ante from East Tennessee has excited a great 
many commenta is, located in the vicinity of 
Lynchburg, and ia so situated as to form the 
rear guard of General Lee's army in case of re
treat, or a vanguard in an invasion of the North, 
throughout the Shenandoah, in case of success. 
Generals Ureckenridge and Buckner, who were 
to operate in Kentucky, have been suddenly call
ed to the defence of Southern Virginia, which, 
it is believed, is menaced by an expedition I tom 
Norfolk under command of General Butler.— 
The army of North Carolina has been reinforced, 
and will act an important part in tbe coming 
contest, if, as is believed in Richmond, the 
Northern armies contemplate an attack south ef 
James river, and if an attempt to take Fort Dar
ling by storm is made.

Nine officers of a colored regiment at Fortress 
Monroe having resigned for insufficient causes 
at I lie approach of activ e operations. General 

„ Butler has forwarded their resignations to the
catenation of circumstances if those plains of ("President with recommendation that they be re-

American States.
There are indications of movement by the Fe

deral troop» in Virginia. The army of the Po
tomac crossed tbe Rapulan last week, toward tbe 
right flauk of the enemy. Gen. Lee seema to 
have removed hie forces nearer to Richmond, 
and in all probability will there make a stand 
against the advancing forces. Their 1» reason to 
fear that the fiercest and moat sanguinary battle 
of the war is now to take place. The immense 
strength now in the Arid on both xiue*, and the 
decisive character which the present movement 

. ie likely to assume, give lo it a great degree of 
interest Intelligence from Chattanooga ie to the 
effect that stirring events may shortly be looked 
for in that quitter.

Gen. Shetman has reduced the allowance of 
esmp equipage, and has ordered that no officer 
shill be allowed more baggage ttian be can carry 
bim*elf, thereby saving at least one wagon to a 
regiment. This means an immediate demonstra
tion on the enemy’s works. There are reasons 
to believe that the forward movement from Chat
tanooga will commence about the first of May ; 
•t any rate it will foe simultaneous with that in 
Virginia. Scattered garrisons in the State are 
bring called *n and sent to the front Only a few 
of the more important point* will be held by the

f and Mississippi Rivera, excepting the poeU 
. Memphis, Columbus, ."«t Paducah. A aoout- 
“M P"*f pwaeiag beyond the picket Bore eor- 
**—**ff wee posts 1» not surprised if k eoee 

* *emy within the Bêtifiait** N"**

Man eases, the scene of tbe opening conflict, 
field fatal to the strategy of Scott, the tactics of 
McDowell, the “ headquarters" of Pope, should 
become a Waterloo to Washington City, and a 
Zams to this Yankee Hannibal.

The Battles of the Year.—The military 
campaign of the year thus far has revolted in 
the discomfiture or disaster to the Federal arms. 
Gen. Sherman’s expedition in February, the first 
event of the campaign, was not only fruitless, but 
foiled to accomplieh its purpose. Gens. Grier
son and Smith were foiled in the attempt to join 
Sherman, and were driven hack w ith large losses 
by Gen. Forrest. The battle of Olvstee in Flor
ida, with the slaughter of fifteen hundred brave 
men, ended Mr. Lincoln’s unworthy scheme to 
establish a new order of Government in that 
State, with Abolitionism as its corner-stone. Gen 
Palmer's corps of the Army of the Cumberland, 
in making a reconnoiranoe near Diltnn, lost a 
thousand men. and was beaten bsek. South
west Kentucky was overrun by Geo. Buford 
with impunity, and various towns and garrisons 
were captured ; while Gen. Forrest occupied 
nearly all of the territory west of Tennessee in 
that State, excepting Memphis, and captured 
Fort Pillow after a bloody fight. He also added 
thousands of recruit» to his army, and secured a 
vaat number of horses and cattle which he sent 
south. Plymouth has fallen, and its stores, mu
nitions of war and garrison of fifteen hundred 
men or more are in the hands of the Confeder
ates.

These, however, were minor engagements, and 
insignificant compared with Gen. Banks’ defeat 
in Louisiana. That disaster may involve the 
surrender of what advantages the Fédérais bad 
acquired in that State. That he has suffered a 
tremendous defeat admits not of a doutil, and 
his loaaea are now stated to tie at least six thou
sand killed and wounded and prisoner». They arv^ 
even estimated at a higher figure. It ia likewise 
inmoured that the army will fall back to Alexan
dria, distance one hundred miles, if, indeed it 
should not retreat to the Mississippi. At all 
events, the expedition against Shreveport has 
been abandoned, and the Confederates may either 
follow up theif aucceasea and attempt to capture 
the beaten army, or direct their effort» against 
Gen. Steele's column, which was advancing from 
Arkansas. The former, however, is most pro
bable. In the meantime we hear from Wash
ington that Gen. Banks is to be relieved of his 
command.— *V. J*. Tribune.

PixciTlNG ami Extraordinary scene.—-A 
correspondent of the Philadelphia Press with 
Gen. Banks Army, gives the following graphic 
description of the panic among the F'edenl troops 
and teamster» during tbe first day's fight near 
Mansfield, Louisiana : —

•• It was one of those unaccountable events 
that no genius or courage can control. I find it 
impossible to describe a scene so sudden and be
wildering, although I was present, partly an ac
tor, partly a apectalor, and saw plainly every
thing that took place. The battle was progress
ing vigorously. The musketry firing was loud 
and continuous, and having recovered from the 
danger experienced by Ranaom'a division we frit 
secure of the position. I was slowly riding along 
the edge of a wood, conversing with a friend 
who had juat ridden up about the events and 
prospect» of the day. We had drawn into the 
side of the wood to allow an ammunition waggon 
to pass, and although many were observed going 
to the rear, some off foot and some on horseback, 
we regarded it as an occurence familiar to every 
battle, and it occasioned nothing but a passing 
remark. I noticed that most of those thus wildly 
riding in tbe rear were negroes, hangers-on, and 
serving-men, for now that we have gone so deep
ly into this slaveholding country, every non
commissioned officer has a servant, and every 
servant a mule. These people were the first to 
show any panic, but their scamper along the road 
gave only amusement to the soldiers, who pelted 
them with atones, and whipped their flying ani
mals with sticks to increase their speed. Sudden
ly there was u rush, a shout, the crashing of trees, 
the breaking down of rails, the rush and scamper 
of men It was as sudden as though a thunder- 
holt had fallen among ua, and set the pines on 
fire. What caused it, or when it commenced, no 
one knew. I turned to my companion to inquire 
the reason of this extraordinary proceedings, but 
before he had the chance to reply, we found our
selves swallowed up, as it were, in a hissing, 
seething.bubbling whirlpool of agitated men. We 
could not avoid the current j we could not stem 
it we must ride with the rest of them. Our line 
of battle had given way. Gen. Banks took off 
Ids hat and implored hie men to remain i hie 
staff officers did the same, but it was of no avail. 
Then tbe general drew his sabre and endeavour
ed to rally bis men, hut they would not listen. 
Behind him .be rebels were shouting and advanc
ing Their musket halls filled the atr with that 
atrsnge ffie-rssping sound that war ha. made ta- 
.Ui»r«o our fighting »«■ The team, were 
abandoned by tbe driver», the trace» cut, tnd 
the animai» ridden off by the frightened men
Bareheaded men rode with agony in their faces, wh 
„Af,Tat least Û minute, it seemed .a if it were l nion party, 

loisut to destruction altogether. It was my fnr- 
? fi,* battle of Bull Run. and Jo be

manded in their former regiments to frrve out 
their time as private soldiers.

Sixteen substitutes in the 3-i N. H. regiment 
of mounted infantry have deserted to the enemy 
with their hordes since the regiment has been 
stationed nt Florida. Six more attempted the 
same thing, but were intercepted, and one of 
them shot r.s a warning.

A correspondent of the N. V. World give» the 
following information respecting the iron clad 
vessels for the South :

In regard to the iron-clad vessels that have 
lieen built for the Confederates in the port» of 
Great Britain and France during the last eigh
teen months, my information is positive that 
they will find their way across the Atlantic be
fore the end of June. Arrangements have been 
made for the transfer of these vessels that were 
built for u the Emperor of China,” to partie» who 
cannot be identified with the South ; and after 
the transfer haa been made, the government» of 
France and England can no longer interfere 
with! them. The partie» alluded to will then 
take them to a seaport in somifc other country, 
where, by a process well known in maritime 
practice, the vessels will ultimately come into 
the possession of the agents of the confederacy. 
—These vessels, of which there are about twenty 
in all, are built expressly for ocean navigation, 
and some of them are of the same class at “ The 
Warrior” and “ La Glorie.”—They are all con
structed in the very best manner by the most 
experienced European ship builders, plated with 
iron or malleable steel to a thickness that defies 
penetration, and mounted with armaments far 
superior to anything now afloat in American 
water».—When these vesnels reach our shores 
they will not be used for defence. To break the 
blockade of Charleston, Wilmington and Savan
nah will be the first attempt ; and after that it is 
expected that they will attack some of the sea
ports in the Northern States.”

The action of Napoleon, when it doe» occur, 
according to this authority, will take ^ie form of 
active intervention. The Southern residents in 
Paris all seem to know that the North ia to lie 
invaded by two southern armies this summer, 
and it is the impression at the French court that 
that will lie the time that tbe Emperor will throw 
down the mask which he haa hitherto worn, and 
will openly declare hia intentions. It in believed 
that the formal acknowledgement of the inde
pendence of “ southern confederacy” by Napo
leon, and the formal reception eF Mr. Slidell as 
the accredited envoy of that Power at the French 
court, will he immediately followed by the ap
pearance of a French fleet at Mobile, and the 
landing of a French army at New Orleans. The 
occupation of the harlmrs of Charleston and 
Wilmington by fleets of French war vessels will 
immediately follow ; the blockade of thoee ports 
will be raised ; and the long boarded tobacco and 
ootto4 of the South, bought with French gold, 
will liegin to flow towards the ports of armed 
vessels. All thia we may expect to see this 
summer ; and all thia results from the fact that 
the Hatred of Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Seward to
ward the South, and their determination to sub
jugate or exterminate the août hern people, have 
been stronger motive» with them thau patriotism 
or love of their whole country.

The Wilmington Daily Journal says :—** The 
observance of the day of fasting humiliation 
and prayer, for which Friday was set apart, was 
more general here than we have ever seen before 
on a similar occasion. A Sabbath-like stillness 
reigned, and the cessation from business was 
complete.

“ Divine service wan held in the various places 
of public worship, and we presume addresses de
livered suitable to the occasion. The attendance 
seemed to be about the same as usual on Sun
day. —

The Red Rivkr Disaster.—It is a cruel 
imposition upon tbe public to represent tha re
cent battles upon the Red river as resulting in a 
substantial Union success. Even the partial, 
one-sided accounts which have been written from 
the camp under the eyes of the leading Union 
generals, who were interested in keeping the news 
back, show, beyond all peradvenlure, that the 
defeat of the expedition was complete. Indeed 
it altogether is one of the most decided rebel 
victories of the whole w«r, for it is remarkable 
that, though the rebels have often achieved suc
cess upon the field, they have very rarely been 
able to reap any of tbe fruits of victory. In this 
case, however, they routed one of the Union army 
corps disastrously, and compelled the rest of the 
array to seek safety in retreat after • very battle. 
At last accounts the expedition was where it 
started from with no prospect of assuming the 
initiative for a month lo coroe.— A. Ir. World.

A Washington despatch states that tbe call for 
the Cleaveland (Fremont) convention will appear 
in a day or two, with quite a formidable lot of 
signatures, embracing previous adherents of both 
parties ; and another to a Western paper says 
that Gen. Butler’s friends are quietly preparing 
to bring him out as the Presidential candidate,

ho is to harmonize, the different wings of the

«fehralKi
tow.rfia Washington. Th. retreat of the 

Ath division wee as much » route as that of the 
army, with the exception that fewer 

~n UreW^d.a-d our men fought here with 
a valor that was not shown on that serious, sad 
L^T-Um‘cd“ » July. W. rod, -early two 
Tike in th.. awdeap way, until on 
ratine, which might formerly hare breo »wafound^Emc^dreUion

it is said that Fremont haa expressed a deter
mination to run for the Presidency if Lincoln is 
the candidate of the Union Convention, bat not 
if soy other candidate it brought forward.

Repcdiatio* vrroEif »y Governor 8ey- 
Moi R. —Governor Seymour has curbed the Le- 
cislature of New York State, and retoed their 
resolution to par the interest of foreign creditor, 
ia depreciated turreocy instead of gold. In hm 
message he says When wareugnt the mar-

'!

Latest from Europe.
The Oermama had gone into dock at South

ampton. and would tranship her cargo to English 
flag. tfrraieaiVi will remain at Southampton till 
4th of May, tailing direct thence for New York. 
Steamer Bavaria, which was reported captured 
hy a Danish frigate iff the Weser, arrived at 
Southampton at midnight on the 20th, ea route 
for York. She wee not molested ia any way, 
and taw no Danish c misera.

Tbe Garibaldi forer continued in London. 
Strong «Menions continued to he mad. that Go
vernment pressure had bsea exerted to bring 
about hia departure, ministerial denials to the 
contrary notwithstanding.

A preliminary meeting at the Duke of Suther
land's to raise foods to recure e permanent in
come to the General end family, resulted in 
£2,000 sterling being subscribed on the spot

A National Reform Conference had been in 
•cMion at Manchester.

Danish account of fall of Duppel taya terrible 
fire from Prussian artillery destroyed Redoubts 
Noe. 4, 3, and 6, which were then taken by the 
enemy. The left wing of Duppel position was 
consequently given up, and the Danish troops 
were compelled to fall back, with great loss. The 
evacuation of the right wing took place under 
more favorable conditions, but also with conside
rable loss—tbe greater part of four regiments 
being annihilated. Tete duponte was demolish
ed by Prussian artillery, but was defended until 
Danish army had crossed to Island Aleen. Prus
sians captured 2,ti0(> Danes, 400 officers, and 90 
guns, Hoitililiee were to ha suspended from ten 
to six during 16th to allow Daiwa to eeacuete. 
Bombardment would recommence. Greater part 
of Danish artillery hare been ordered into Jut- 
lend. Blockade of Paotaic and Pillau from tbe 
19th ia official ly announced.

Persian Gulf Telegraph laid throughout 900 
miles—works magnificently.

Mexico —The Emperor and F.mpress of Mex
ico left Rome on the Ci vita Vechia to embark for 
Mexico. They had an audience with the Pope 
on the 19th, and His Holiness returned the visit.

District Meetings.
HALIFAX DISTRICT.

The Annual Meeting of the Minister» of the 
Halifax District will (D.V ) be held at Windsor 
on Tuesday the 7th of June commencing at 11 
o'clock, ». m.

Tbe attendance of the Circuit Steward» is re
spectfully requested cn Wednesday morning at
10 o'clock.

William Smithson, Chairman.
Newport, May 6, 1664.

ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.
The Annual Meeting for the Annapolis Dis

trict will be held at Canning, Eastern Cornwallis, 
on Wednesday, the 8th of Jana, at 9 o'clock, a. m.

The Circuit Steward», will pleaaa attend on 
Thursday the 9th, at 16 o’clock, a. m.

Thomas H. Davies, Chairmem.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

The Annual Meeting of the Minister» of the 
St. John District will take place in Germain 
Street.Church in thia city,—commencing on 
Thursday, the 9th of June at 9 o’clock, a-ov

The attendance of Circuit Stewards is re
quested the following day at 10 o’clock.

Matthew Richey, Chairman.
St. John, April 29, 1864.

F. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.

The Annual Meeting of this District will (D.V.) 
tie held at Charlottetown, on Tuesday the 7th 
June, commencing at 10 o’clock. Circuit Stew
ards are requested to attend on Wednesday, at
11 o'clock. The Minister» and Preacher» will 
pleaaa to coma prepared to remain until the 
huaincM ol the meeting is completed.

8. W. 8PRAGUE, Chairmanl

TRURO DISTRICT.

The annual meeting of the Truro District will 
lie held at Pugwaah, on Friday the 10th of June, 
commencing at 9 o'clock A. M.

I'he attendance of the Circuit stewards is re
quested on Saturday at 10 o'clock.

A. B. Black, Chairman.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
The Annual District Meetiag, for the Liver

pool District, will be held (D.A’.), at Yarmouth, 
Wednesday, June 8th, to commence nt 8 o’clock, 
a. m. On Thursday, June 9th, the Circuit Stew
ards are expected to attend, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

Georgs Johnson, Chairman.
Petite Riviere, May 6, 1861.

W The numerous friends of the Her. A. 
McNutt will be much pained to learn that that 
esteemed and venerable brother ie now lying 
very dangerously ill ; ia fact no hope ia enter
tained of hia recovery. We doubt not that many 
prayers will be offered on hia tibalf, and that he 
will be abundantly sustained hy divine consola
tions.

sun shins sauras, 
ana nut asuaov.

Dr. Redwsy’s Kcnuvaiing Resolvent ia truly a 
Sun Shine Retardy. It impart» golden raya of 
hope lo the deep late heart, d repairing ef cure. Las 
it be used in all cases ef Chronic and r crefulnua 
diseases, Ulcers, Fever Seres, Scald Heads, Save 
Legs, Gland alar Swellings. Venereal Posas, Skin 
Eruptions. One to six bottles willperitst a cars. 
One bottle of this Remedy will cars all recent 
Sores, or Glandular affections. Thoee who have 
taken mixtures of Sarsaparilla and are still «notic
ed, should use thia medicine, oat bottle will rive 
satistaetory evidence of iU superiority to all ether 
advertised remedies for Chronic, Hereiuloua, and 
Skin Disease» Price on# dollar. Sold by Drug
gists. Ask tor Bed way's Renovating Résolvant.

Tuaost ArvecTtoas. | Fes* Dr. O. >" BVyslew. 
Boston. I “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches era a aim 
pie d elegant form ol administering, in combine 
lion, several medical substance», held in general 
esteem, among physicians, in the treatment ef 
Bronchial affection»."

Mount Allison Institution.
The Annua! Meeting of the Board ef Tiuatees 

of the M" unt Allison Institution, will be held in 
the College, on Wednesday the 18th cf ?4sj. at 
9 A XL A foil attendance it requested.

By order of tbe President of the Board.
John McMi rrat,

April 27th, 1864. Secretary.

HT Aa some errors and omiMioo. occurred in 
notice ol arrangeaituls for the Mount Allison 
College and Academy Examinations and Exer
cise», as published last week, we call attention to 
the corrected notice given beneeth.

The Mount Allison Wesleyan College 
and (Male Branch) Academy Examinai ion. 
Anniversary Kaerci.ae»Ac., May 12t‘ —lhth. 
All. 1NG4.

1. Examination of College Classes in College 
Hall, Ihuraday and Friday, 12ih, 1 Jih May.

2. Examination of Tbeol.igical and Hebrew 
Classes, Saturday 14th.

3 Anniversary Sermon in “ I.inglry Hall," 
Sabbath 13th, at ti o'clock, p.m.

4. Examination of Academy Classes in Acad
emy Recitation Rooms, Monday and Tuesday, 
the lGih and 17th.

5. Meeting of College Board in College Lib
rary, Monday afternoon Kith, at 4 o’clock.

Ü. Public Anniversary Exercise! in I.ingtey 
Hall, Tuesday 17th, at 2 o'clock, p.m.

7. Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees, 
Wednesday 18th, 9 o'clock, a.m.

II. Picrard.
SarkviUe, X. B. April 22«<f, 1864.
The buaineee Meeting of the Alumni Aseocie- 

tion will be held at the close of tbe Anniversary 
Exercises on Tuesday afternoon. IL P.

MOUNT ALLISON LADIES' ACADEMY.
CLOSING EXERCISES, 1864.

Concert at Lingley Hall, Friday, May 14th, 
at 7 p.m.

Examination of Classes, Monday !6th, and 
Tuesday 17th.

Ladies' Exhibition, in Lingley Hall, Monday, 
7 p.m. J. Allison.

May "th, 1864.

The Rev. W. L. Thornton, A.M., the ap
pointed President of our Conference for the 
ensuing year, arrived in New York by the Aus- 
tralaeian on the 20th ult, and on the following 
Sabbath preached in Sl Paul's M. E. Church in 
the forenoon, and in the Seventh Avenue Church 
in the evening. The Christian Adrocate and 
Journal remarks respecting Mr. Thornton, •• A 
cordial welcome is everywhere given lo the Bri
tish Representative, whose elegant manner, clas
sical eloquence, and deep spirituality are highly 
appreciated.”

Wesleyan Confèrence Office.
letters and monies received since our

LA HT.

F. Bent (91.80), B. Champeon P.W. $1.60, 
R. Donkin, Esq. (P.W. $6), Rev. A. W. Ntool- 
son $20, E. H. Botterell 92, Rev.. R. Morton 
(P.W. W. Woodill $1, J. Bourke $2, W. Hackett 
$2—$3), Mr. Harrington (for L Huhly, new sub 
$2), S. B. next week. Rav. 0. W. Tuttle (P.W. 
Jaa. Ferguson $3, CapL Hadley $2, Mrs. A. 
Maguire 92, R. Host $1, Jos. Sangsler 91, Chas. 
Morgan $4, W. Hart $2, R. Martin new tuh. 91 
for M.C. $1.23-917 23.) Rev. James Taylor 
(P.W. T. Holds worth 84, W. Paysou $2, W. B. 
Bent $-'-$«)

Tbe Ministers will oblige by immediately send
ing ua the names of subscribers not likely to pay 
up before Conference.

Sarriagts.
At Digby en the 2nd inet-, by Rev. James Taylor, 

Mr. R. Augustus Davis, of St. John, N B. to Mit* 
Emms Catherine Leonard-

At St. Jobe, N. B-, on the 2nd inet , by the Rev. Dr 
Richey, Capt. Edward J. Shaw, to Hannah DcWulf, 
eldest daughter of Mr. W. B- «“'with, of that city.

At Ingersoll, C. W., on the Slat March, by the Rev. 
James Brock, of Guelph, in the house of Mr George 
Crawford, brather-in-law to the bride, John Ker John
ston, A. B , T. C. D-, head master of the Guelph 
Grammar School, to Sarah Caro'ine, daughter of the 
late James Narra way, of Brantford, and sister of the 
Rev. J. R Narrawn?.

On the 30th ult., by the Rev. J. C. Cochran. Mr. 
John Nathaniel Burton, of Windsor, to Miss Kliss- 
beth Jane Parker, of Halifax.

On the I6th ult, by the Rev. P. O McGregor, Mr 
John Campbell, of Wine Harbour, to Sarah Ann, eld 
eat daughter of Mr. Beeewanger of this city.

At Windsor, on the 3d inet., by the Rev Mr Wel- 
ton, Mr Benjamin Goodman, Engineer, to Miss Jane 
Mosher, all of Windsor.

festfcs.
At Shediac, on Sunday, 1st inat., after a short ill 

ness. Isabella B-, wife of W. J. M. Hanineton, F.sq., 
and daughter of the late John Simpson, of Frederic 
ton, leaving a disconsolate huvband, five children, anti 
numerous friends to mourn their bereavement

On the 5th in»t.y Jehn Fraser, a native of Strom 
ness. North of Scotland, in the 80th year of his age.

Suddenly, an the 8th inat., Mr. Charles Thomas, 
in the 03d year of bis age.

At the Poor’s Asylum, 6th inat, Mr. Hugh An 
drews, aged ôti years, a native of Scotland.

At Kentville, on the 1st inat, Norman Win Ren
net, youngest son of Wm. Y- Webster, and grandson 
of the late Dr. Webster in tbe 6th year of his age.

Suddenly, on the 6th inst., John Newman, in the 
46th year of hirage.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED

UolUway's Fills and Oinêmmt.—Nawrelgia and 
Rheumatism are among the moat dàffiewk disagree 
So cure, aa from their aitacka no tissue in the hu
man body U exempt, no age, sex, re celling recurs. 
Holloway's medicines are without eiaggnana 
the only wfr and sew remedtoe tor three affiiction». 
Sold by Druggist everywhere.

If tha readers vt thia' nariaffreareotgri a »y 
of Pills or Oinraantr frwrethn Drag Strew in M» 
place, let him writs tan» .«ataaing thoarevrent 
Lull will mulls box frrerf ixpreti. Many deal 
are wiU net hrep my ■»d^dn»^an^hrad,^h«cww

.«**8 t* m »

Wxdneswsv, May «
Steamer Constance Deehno, Stewart. Bermuda ; 

btigta ties Waahisgtoe, Kennedy, St Jehu, N b ; 
Forward, McFarlsue, CieHTurgos.

Tut nsDAV, May 3
Brig Milo, Alkcwio, Ciewfueaos ; Imps Arab, Ma

son, Havana ! Kate, McDougall. Philadelphia; schrs 
Village Queen, Banks. Porte Rice; KitesIKieg, New 
York; Lev, Bait, Hate Baton. Uuynboro ; Julia, 
Haines, Beverly ; Wild Wave, He won. Livtrpool.

Paioav. May 6
Baruue Halifax, O'Brien, Boston ; Wig India. Card, 

Nr* York ; btigta Express, Howard, Porto Rico ; La 
tins, McDonald, da; Princess Dugmar, Brune, Cabs; 
Kaawimaun, Chisholm, Cienfuegoa ; schrs Express. 
Lassen, do. Rival, Dmilwp, Lieerpeol; Heiadeer, Bel
li., do; Ferret Last, Gordon, Barrington ; Ocean 
Bride, Ragged Is suds ; Rising Dawn. Barrington 

Satubdat. May 7
Brigt J Cungdou, Forbes, New York ; sc hr Hero 

Crowell, Mays*art.
St'NWAV, Ma- »

Brigta Excelsior. Scott, Portland ; Boston, McGre
gor, Boston ; schrs Reindeer, Rood. BaBimore ; Mary 
While, Margaree ; Snow Squall. Chasten, Margmree

CLEARED.
May Ô—Schrs Enterprise, Irish, Canada ; Swan, 

Hurst. Nrwftd ; Beauty, Dickson, Labrador ; May 
(Jueew, Porlime. Caps Canto ; Victoria, .Cartilr, La
brador ; Ocean Bride, Anticosti.

May 6—swearer City of 8t Petersburg- Poller, Brr 
lauds ; barque Forrest Queen, Merriam, Pngvaeh, 
Wigta Thus Albert. Crowell, Lings» ; C C Vanhorn. 
Merriam, Glace Bay ; schrs Emblem. Green. Magda 
lea Irlande ; Ellen, Shallot, Riehibucto ; Dues An- 
guste, **!., Netrfld ; Margaret, Locke, I-abrader 
vision. Oyat», Glace Bay; Rambler, Townebend, 
Sydney ; A C Mayor, B WIndide, Guelle. Suaiu. 
New York ; Velocity, Horn, Piéton ; Were, Weoden,
^Mny 7—Bark Spirit of the Ocean, Cary, Pngw.sh ; 
hriwt Victoria.Morrell, Bridgewater; schrs Levi Hart 
Hutchinson, Cape Cause, Helen, Socman. KM; 
Delegate, Portion». Port Afoignve ; Emms, O'Krysn.
^Mayf—SchtffBt Mary. Boudrot, Margaree ; Mar 
—ret, Hall, Boy Chilean ; Lady Sole, DeConie, Ari 
chat : Harriet. Beotia. Yarmouth.

May 9—Brigta Spanish Main, Laagenberg, Jama 
ica, Forward, Me Far lane, do.

MEMORANDA.
i, gchr Emily, from Hnlifax_tor New York, before re

USE

I McMOKRAY & CO.
WTOVl.Dbcg to announce to tkeir customer» end tbe public geerrsllv. thv 

p*re i w.th » Urge end v»n#d »s»ortmeot of Sup le and Fancy
they 9re now pre-

DRY GOODS,
Ta sait all < ie«ev, comprising : Block and Foacy Silks, Fancy Pne<s Mair 

lins, ( bene Stripes aud Checks, Bareges, Alpaeca*. Mourning iroods ia 
Freot'h Mcriuocs, Empress Cloth, wide Coburg, French T» ills. Lustre», Ref

Mater*!» in Grenadine'. Pop- 
i ia Baniheu» Greoaducs 
Reppes, I», d.\

X. ADIS a BLACK SILK MAKTLB6,
Ditto, in Light Cloth, in all prices and st»le*. 8HAWLS, in Killed Paisley, ILsck Live, Block »ui 
Colo.-vJ Grenadine, in the newest and most elegant deiigas. Also

A large stock Of HILLUVERY, of every description,
coni lam Ii on hand We would rail nitrntiea especially to one aseortmret cf Ladite' and Ol.HreuV

HlUi: ( LOrillYli, Children* Knickerbocker NniU,
Hat- Bonnets Ribbons, Festhers, Flowers ; a well assorted stock of Staple floods, comprising Grey 
aud Printed Cottons, very cheap. Den uns, whit» and striped Shirtings, Sheeting, Linen Good*. Duck», 
Towelling, Di «pet*. Osn-tbarg» end Unions Ready M«de ('lathing, Gents Outfitting Goods, Lubber 
Cjim aoxi Cape*, wuh Hoods,

Hosiery, Gloves, Dollars a Ties, Haberdeshery and Small Wares 
May II 85 GRANVILLE STREET Halifax, N »

LONDON PHOUSK.7

WE have much pleasure ia announcing the arrival ot a large portion ot our spring stock of DRY 
Û03DS. s-Wned aa usual bv ooe ot ihc firm, in addition to an ui-'iwed importation ol 

BROAD CLOTHS D0E8KI18. Tweeds, Angela Kerveymrres. Buckskin» and Woollen vtvds 
generally, Fancy Goods, Straw Goods Htnall Ware», Ac.

C0TT0H GOODS. LIEE! do. ÜHI0E FABRICS. Dress Goods
We call atteutian to 3 lot» of Dre<$ Goode, a Job, piece' White Cotton, soiled, 318 pi^*o< Printed 

Voitoo», a Job, 35 dozen White aud Angola WOOL SHIRTS, cheep

In Ready Made and Made to Order Clothing,
We claim lo give a better article than any other Home in the trade, as we only buy slept in the loweet 
lUitiiiiei, ihose wanting a better article van ineure it with us at stnctly economical price*.

Grontu’ Hosiery and. Outfits, cfco.
THOMSON & CO.

P.8. Another lot of superior TEA, per Forrett Qucea. In daily expectation of hnlauce of stock
per Glen Till, Ketella and Pathfinder. , . ... . ...

0jr- While tendering our best thank» for the very liberal and »tfll .ncreaa.ug patrona^ extended to 
„ since uur retirement Iron, the old concern, we fate this ocra.mil to express one bop. Hist ibo pnhho 
w.ll be glad lo bear that ihe London House ha. not mor.d out of Grenville a,reel, und we also hope 
that they will not be ».sry to hear ibat it h«• changed owner» May 4. ___J

More Boots and Shoes
British Shoe Store.

ARTHUR J. RICKARD^ ha» received per 
steamer Ktiropu, a furiher supply ol Bool» 

and Shoe* :
Ladies' fine kid elastic side Boots, 7s. 6d.

“ French Merino elueLc side Boots,
“ Kid elastic aide Boot» (very thin),
" Kid Balmoral Boots,
’* French Merino side lace .'1. 11. Boot», 

Misse*’ X children's tine kid Balmoral Boots,
“ cuihmeie & kid F. *idc do.

“ “ brown and black cashmere,
Button Boot*,

Gents' Kid ela»ti<’ aide ? Iioes,
“ Koamel eta tic side do,
“ I-alf T>ave Shoe*,
“ Cilf elastic side Boots,
“ Patent Die»» Bools,
Calf Balmoral do

A ho rccififcd per steamer u Ability” ;
70 Caaes Am Boot* and Shoe*.
Mco'a enamel, <-«tlf, kip and split Brogans, tgace 

Shoes, Congress Boots, Ac.
In Bon«l or Duly Paid.

(3- We have nearly completed oar Spring im- 
ponatioos, aud have great pleasure in inviting 
Whoierale Buyer5 to en early inspection of our 
stock A. J. RICKARD*

Mav II.

British Woollen Hall !

142 A 143
GRANVILLE STREET.

WE respectful I y'anuounce to our numerous 
customers in particular and the public ia 

general the arrival of onr

Spring and Summer Stock of
DRY GOODS.

Which in in orb larger than usual in all tha De
partment* in consequence of the large increase in 
our business during the last twelve months Our 
House i« su w- Il known to the public that enuiuer- 
nlioo of the different Department» is uuQCre«Satry.

WM J OR DAS Jt CO.
Halifax April 27th, llt#4 tiw

TMK

Colonial Life Assurance Co.
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament. 

CAPITAL ONR MILLION, STRRLINO
This la the Bonne Tear.

port.4 ubore at Honoreoy Point, Cbatbsre. ha. bera 
condemned .ed «ripped Hull Mil ea TurSlimy fur
«70 to break up. Mnteriale sold on tbe beach foe 
MM.The bsrque Palreyra, HattieM, (rare New York far 
the Clyde, with wheat, psst iato Payai 3d Marris. Iraki 
and with la* of topream She was discharged mi 
the 26th, aad some damaged wheat raid.

The brixt H aider, Darideoa, was at Cira forgo, oa
the 26th nit.

H-hues' Hole, April 27—And sc hr Ida May, Out- 
boras, Carden M far Poetised.

Metessaa, April Iff—la port baiqao M K Loek- 
hart, Loahhart, fav New Task.

I’rojtotalt should be lodged inth the Agents oh or 
before 26/A Muy, 1804, trh«n the Books c late for the 
third Investigation and Division of Promts All 
persons irho may ejfect Policies before that date will 
be entitled to share in the Division to be then made

BOARD OF DIRECTORS II HALIFAX 
NOVA SCOTIA

'I’he Hon M B Atmon, Banker 
The Hon Alexander Keith, Mercaant.
Charles Twining, K<*q, Barrister.
J J Sawyer, B»<4, High Sheriff of Halifax. 

Medical Adviser— 1) M'Neil Parker, w n. 
(ieneral Agent and Secretary— Mattliew H Richey.

The Fund V» be divided will be derived from the 
ProliU which have erieen from the burine bn of the 
Company since 1869. The invcfffigotiou Period» bave 
already paasied, the re«ults of which are most natisfac- 
tory, large additions having been made to Assurance* 
on both occasions ; aud from the great surce*« ^hich 
has attended the Company’s operations in all its 
branches, the result* of the approaching investigation 
and Division of Profits are lookked forward to by the 
Directors with much confidence.

The Local Board at Halifax is avthorized to accept 
proposals and put the Company upon the risk st once 
without reference to Head Office.

No restriction as to travel or resilient e for persons 
wfi.Mte »iir*uiti. prote»*ion.i or <*3<*upsiions do not ne 
cesearily eall them abroa«L

ProspevtuHcs may be had at any agencies of the 
Company.

AQENf’IKS IN aNOVA SCOTIA.
A— Honorable It B Dickey. An*a- 

roLin—James Gray. Huiimibtow n—Chas Ho)rf. 
Chmrlottktowm, P K I.-*-11 on John Longwo’ih. 
Diuhi «—H S Fiur-mdolph Kestvillk—T W 
Harris. Livskiniol—J Edgar. Lijvkmbcjmo — 
H S dost. Nkw Gu‘«o*—K Itoucb. Pic roc— 
James Ciichtvii. I’tawiSM-B D Chandler. 
SruNtr. C B—C K nanl, jnnr. Tnuae — 
Hon A G Archibald Wimt>sou—Joseph Allison. 
Yauwoute —H A Grantham.

1H. II. ItlCIIEl'.
Geoeresl Ag^nt for Norm .Seotia. 

ap6—till 28th may.

CANVAS, TWINE, MANILLA.
rpHF. eubeeriber* are now lauding ex Hosensath 
J from Glasgow :
Bate* F-xtra GOV BOCK CA X1 'A S, &e sorted Nos. 

1 to 6,
3 ply NKINKING TWINE,
Coil» MAXILLA Pol ST ROPE.imoiua 'J to 

2l thread.
---------- ALSO----------

Coil< Sloth's Bvst No. 1 Hussion Bolt-Rope, 
assorted l in< h to inches,

WTiich they offer to the pul lie at lowest market 
rates,
51 ap27—3m GEO. H bTAKR ij CO.

DR ADDY
BEOS to inform tbe public generally tbat be 

has removed hia office to Celeheatar House 
16V Bamagton St., nearly oppoaite tha Ocaeral 

Post Office where he can be consulted Profession
ally. HaersSSOio 10.W a. m., 1.30 »S,*«ie
7 r M- ___

Meras res tor riasxs may be left at aay rare. 
April 20

MEN WANTED !
r|H) work in the Chebueto Gold Mine, at Waver- 

1 1er, twelve miles Irvin Uslilnx Miner, or 
persons experirared in rock woi king pretrrrcd ; but 
steady men willing to work, will find steady ern 
olormeol, good wages, and cash p ivmrn s.
P 1 b. (.'. WILSON

fiuperiaiendant.
Wararlr OoUl lYistrict, l 

Stitb of April. 1864, ) may 4—2m

A NEW^ SCHOOL,
Mr. A7McLean Sinclair,

BVliri respectfully to annoum-c ' 1( a t lie hai open
ed an Engli-h, Clarairal, nml Mniherontir.l 

School, on Mnulnnd Street, ia the Hill recently 
occupied by Mr. D. Stewart, a» a Solid® Hoorn. 
Mr. ffiaclair is a Grammar School Graduate of ihe 
Prorincial Normal School, and hns find much ex
perience in teaching, lie hopes liv iltligemlr at
tending to the Physical, Intellectual, and Moral 
Education of his pupils, to prove himself worthy 
of ihe confidence of prrents and guardians of chil
dren.

TUITION runs:
Rending, Writing, and Arithmetic 1.50 per qr. 
Grammar and Analysis. Gvinposition, Geography, 

History, snd Book Keeping, 4.50 per qr. j 
Latin and Greek, Geometry, Alçehra. and Preeti- 

eal Mathematics. fi.00 per qr.
may 4—Sine

SPRING IMPORTATIONS, 1864.

DUFFUS & CO.
No. 1 GRANVILLE STREET.

HAVING mmpleti-d their -Spring I ui|>or tattoo », 
have much pleasure in offering to the public 

very extensive «took of

British & Foreign Dry Goods
------ comprising------

Cloth», Tweeds, Fancy Doeskins, and 6-1 Fancy 
Coatings—a large assortment.

Dress Goods—3-4 and 6-4 in Fancy Wove and 
Printed.

Printed Cottons and Plain Stuffs,
White and Grey Cotton», Htripeil Shirtings. 
Denims, Drills, Ticking», Osnaburga,
Flannels and Serges—White, Red, Blue and Grey, 
Printed and Fancy Wove Flannel Shirtings,
Boat Duck and Canvas, all number»,
Slop Clothing—a large stock,
Shawls, Mantles, Hilk«, Ribbons,
Gloves, Hosiery, Smell Wares, and Trimmuigs in 

great variety, Ac. See. 
ap ‘JO, 1 in

notice.
THE enbecribtr respectfully informs b;* friendt 

and the public generally, that lie bat taken 
into paroership, his son Burton Jost, and that tbe 

burine*» will be continued anicr tbe firm ot C.
Jon! A Sen

Ouythorough, April 17, 1»64.
CnaiaroPHUR Joft.

1864 SPRING 1864
IMPORTATIONS!

AT TUB

“ Commerce House”,
NO. Iff* «BANVILLE NTKEET,

Are bow COMPLETE.

WE have received per steamships Kedar, Asia 
and Europe, from Li Ctrpool, Koaenealh Iroin 
Glasgow, and Spirit of tbe Ocean from London,

an Extensile Mtock 'if

NEW GOODS!
-COM PEI *1 MO------

A large and choice scclection of l^adic»’ Dresses in 
the newest fabric» and colors, at price* from to 
2s fid per yard. Fhsv. J* in Lama, Herat:*, Silk 
Tivaae, Blac k Lece, Paisley Kifle-I, Ac. Maoiles 
ia tbe lat«r»t ixiodon snd Pans style». A very 
large stock of Straw A Crinoline

Bonnets & Hats. -
MILL1NERV, Ribbons. Flower», Florae», Bor 
deri, Ac. Parasol», Gloves, Hosiery, Drcs- Trim 
■rings, Haberdashery, Fancy Goods. A full as
sort ment of

STAPLE GOODS !
In Cloths, Doeskins, Tweeds, and WOOL Fx 
GOODS ; lentil Dumsskv T‘owelling<. L non Bod 
Tick», Osnaburge, Irish Grey» and other Linen* ; 
Grey, Whit*. 8tripod P inied Cettooi. A eupcrc#r 
qaaiity of Araericao Cotton Warp

Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Hai-o^ks f’ur’uin D»rna*ki^ 
Muslin Carta«ne Ac. All of which we offer at the 
LOWRsT KATES. „ ,

Huy4 R McMURRAY A (.G.

NOTICE.
llalifas, ~Wh April, 1864.

THE subscribers having entered into C<,-p<trtn-;r- 
ibip uod.rih- name and firm of t: o

MBHCfllAirri BU\K,
bee remp^<*:ful,.v to *onounce tliat on and after 
Monday next, the Sod of M*y, the> will b * prefer
ed st their Banking Hous«, m Dedf-n-l Row, n 
dricoont promissory no?c< cmi aci*cp« tic.-., 
advance» on approved secar îir». pur bye aw\ «-1I 
bills of exchange, receive fr,nnt*y on and
ir»nsac| all otbev buitra*-*» matters <;oMK-r!':d with 
a Banking Esteb!i*hm«

J W Mrkkcl, Pr**-sderjt. 
Edw Kenny,
T. C. Ki-nkal,
John Dcffds 
W. Clnauh.
John Tobin,
Georg r P. Mit ult l,

C Jeet-MIAH Nantir»- 
N. B.—B-nking hours from Ht to d lie Board 

will meet for discount doily, Satuid*VH cxcepiod- 
J. W. MKRKKL Pr.-M. 

Jkpr 27. lm. UB0. MAULbAN, Cash,


